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1.4.

A third Thrush Nightingale at Fair Isle

As already fully reported in British Birds 51: 356-7, a firstsummer Thrush Nightingale Luscinia luscinia, the fourth for
Britain and the third for Fair Isle, was caught in the Double
Dyke trap on May 15th, 1958. This was the 47th anniversary
of Eagle Clarke's first British specimen fr.om the isle, and just
over a year after the second capture of the species (antea,
Vol. 3, p; 163).
This 1958 bird, identified by wing-formula, was less striated
on the breast and rather warmer brown on the mantle than
the 1957 specimen; after watching it in the field during the
two days following its release, we realised that it might well
have been mistaken for a Nightinga~e Luscinia meg'arhynchos
in other circumstances. For this reason, a sight-record of a
supposed common Nightingale on May 7th-8th 1958 (which
would have been the second occurrence for the isle) was
given "square brackets" in our records.
P. D.

15.

Subalpine Warblers at Fair Isle

A male Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantiHans was taken by
Peter Hope Jones in the Joint Schools trap at 0615 G.M.T. on
June 12th 19513, and a female by Pat Adams in the Observatory
trJl,p at 1500 on the following day. The latter was seen again
at North Haven on the 14th. The flight-feathers of both were
very heavily abraded and the primaries and their coverts paler
brown than th~ rest of the wing. This, coupled with the lilCk
of any pink on the under-parts of the female, suggests that
they were first-summer birds.
.
The entire upper-parts of the male were grey, tinged brown;
, the wing and tail-feathers darker and browner, the outermost
tail-feathers white. The chin and throat were deep terracoUa, the upper breast and flanks had a paler brown-pink
wa,sh, and the belly and under tail-cover,ts were 9ff-white.
Th~re was a good crimson orbital ring, but the white mousta~he was rather indistinct. Eye pale ochreous-br(j>wn, bill
dark horn with pinkish-yellow base to the lower;mandible;
legs and feet yellow-brown. Wing (straight) 63 ·mni.; tail, 55;
bill 12.5; and tarsus 20. Weight 12.6 gm.
The female was a much drabber bird, browner on the
upper-parts, duller white on the outer tail-feathers, pale
buffish on the throat and breast, deeper buff on the flanks. The
eye-ring was less bright, the moustache very indistinct. Her
measurements included: wing 58; tail 50; bill 12, and tarsus
19 mm. Weight 11.1 gm.
When seen briefly in the field, she was drabber and darker
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than a Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca-the only famili~r
common warbler of similar shape· and size-and without the
contrasting dark ear-coverts. She was a notable skulker,
effacing herself in the shadows of a complicated barrier of
posts,planks, and tangled wire on the cliff-edge of North
Haven.
The weight of both birds was greater than that of two males
trapped at Fair Isle on May 23rd and June 9th 1951, which
were at 10.1 and 9.3 gm. respectively; whilst a female on the
Isle of May in July 1958 weighed only 8.3 gm. on the 2211d,
after at least a week on the island (Scot. Birds: 1: 41-2). The
latter, however, died a few hours later. The situations in
which our 1958 birds were found, and also the weather-conditions at this period, suggested that they were newly-arrived,
despite the good weights. Perhaps they had been in: Britain
or Northern Europe for some times; one was at. St Agnes,
Isles of Scilly, as early as May 3rd 1958.
The records are the fourth and fifth for Fair Isle (all In
spring), and the seventh and eighth for Scotland.
P. D.

16.

A Spring Red-throated Pipit

A Red-throated' Pipit Anthus cervinus was seen by George
Stout of Field and others at Stackhool, Fair Isle, on the evening of May 18th 1958. G.S., who has long acquaintance with
the species, described it as a particularly handsome specimen,
unusually red at the throat. We failed to find it next day, but
on the 20th Mrs J. Watts, a visiting bird-watcher, had good
views of what was presumably the same bird near the Kirn
of Skroo,. over two miles to the north. She described the
throat and upper breast as b~ing almost rose-pink, deeper in
the centre, with striations breaking the colour at the sides. We
searched the area diligently that evening and next day, but
the pipit was not seen again.
'
There are three previous spring records for the isle, where
the bird is more familiar as an autumn migrant.
P. D.

17.

Lesser Grey Shrike at Fair Isle

Pat Adams found a Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor at the
Bull's Park on the early afternoon of May 30th 1958. It was
still there when Peter Hope J ones and I arrived on the scene,
and despite the pouring rain we had good views down to
twenty yards range. The black forehead, and the pinkish flush
on the under-parts (particularly the flanks and sides of breast)
and the siZe and di:;;tribution of the white wing-marks, wer~
well seen.
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We tried to drive it to the nearest trap, at Vaadal, but it
proved wild and uncooperative both then and on the 31st;
I).ever allowing us nearer than twenty yards or so, and breaking back "over our heads when driven away from its chosen
field. One remarkable feature of the bird's behaviour was the
way it hovered, with rapidly-beating wings-presumably to
get a better view of us-when no suitable perches were at
hand. Occasionally it dropped to the ground to catch some
small prey.
It was not until the afternoon of June 1st, when the wind
was light enough for us to use a mist-net. that we came to
terms with the shrike. The net was erected at the corner of
a favourite fence; whereupon the bird departed, and only returned after two hours of careful shepherding! In a further
half-hour it avoided the net with studied care, and we were
about to leave, when it suddenly swooped to catch a beetle,
and quite unexpectedly flew on into the lowest panel of the
net .
• We decided the bird was a female, from the rather brownblack (as opposed to "jet-black" in males) of the face, and the
sli~htly brown-tinged grey of the upper parts. The wing (st).
measured 115.5 mm., the tail 90, and the weig-ht was 44.4 gm.
The bird was not seen after its release at North Haven.
There are ten ·previous records of L. minor at Fair Isle, five
in spring and five in autumn. The last spring record was in
1943.
P. D.

18.

Early Spring Passage at Fair Isle, 1958
PETER DAVIS

For long periods in the first three months of 1958, the
weather was bitterly cold, and the isle was often deeply
covered with snow. There were few bird movements before
late March, and the summer visitors were late to return. In
February, only Snow Buntings Plectrophenax nivalis had
large fluctuations in numbers; there was' a big northward
passage, involving over 500 birds, on the 14th, and over 600
arrived on the isle on the 28th. In both cases a suell of mild
weather had just commenced, interrupting the arctic regime .
.On another such day in February, the 23rd. a few Skylarks
A lauda arvensis passed north to Shetland. The first Oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus. apart from one flying over
in the night of the 11th, arrived on February 25th, and this
suecies increased on the 28th. The first Ringed Plover
Charadrius hiaticula was seen on the 27th.
The first days of March were mild, and a few hu;,k~ again.
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passed on the 1st; but these early migrants may have been
driven south again by renewed cold weather, for both larks
and Snow Buntings (250) reappeared on the 10th, the second
day of strong northerly winds with driving snow.
The wind went easterly on March 12th, and remained in
this half of the compass until April 6th-surely one of tlie
longest east-wind spells the isle has known. These winds
were light-moderate until the 23rd, strong till the 25th, and of
gale force from the 26th to the 31st. It was cold and dry until
the 29th, and few birds arrived until the advance of an occluded front in the last days of the month.
One interesting feature of mid-March was a passage of
Stonechats Saxicola torquata, which have been very scarce in
recent years. One was caught on the 16th, there were thre-e
on the 17th, and some were seen almost every day until
April 13th. Thirty Lapwings V. vanellus came in on the 17th,
there were nearly fifty on the 22nd, seventy on the 26th, increasing to 300 by the 29th. The first Twite Carduelis flavirostris appeared on the 21st, and several parties of larks came in
from the east. A White Wagtail Motacilla a. alba on the 22ntl
was followed by three, and the first two Meadow ~ipits
Anthus pratensis, on the 23rd, while Oystercatchers increased
markedly on the 24th. On the 26th, apart from the Lapwing
movements, there were at least four Mistle Thrushes Turdus
viscivorus, and the first Lesser Black-throated Gull Larus
fuscus. By the 29th there were at least five Mistle Thrushes,
as well as eight Rooks Corvus frugilegus and a blue-naped
Jackdaw Corvus monedula.
On March 30th the long-awaited front arrived, and with it
the birds; the start of what several islanders described as the
biggest spring bird-rush within living memory!
There were only a few extra Blackbirds T. merula in the
trapping-area before breakfast; afterwards the place suddenly
became alive with these and Song Thrushes Turdus ericetorum, Robins Erithacus rubecnla. with a sprinkling of other
migrants including three Ring Ouzels T. torquatus and a
Wheatear Oe. oenanthe. The thrushes and Robins were everywhere by afternoon, but all rushing to the shelter of the west
cliffs, or skulking in the lee of the walls, for the gale was
armed with huge, stinging raindrops. I found the west cliffs
swarming with birds, Song Thrush and Robin predominating,
and the fields on that side of the island held many Skylarks
and Starlings Sturnus vulgaris, with more Lapwings than
before. The Blackbirds, though there were many in the cliffs,
were taking more advantage of the walls and ditches. Another Ring Ouzel and Wheatear were seen in the south, and
other arrivals included fifty Black-headed Gulls Larus ridibundus and a Dunlin CaHdris alpina; and sur:prisingly few

Fieldfares T. pilaris and Redwings T. music us. Fifty-three
birds were trapped.
We were out early on the 31st, and with reason. There were
twenty or thirty Blackbirds at the hostel, nearer seventy at
Duttfield, and soit was all over the isle. Heavy rain overnight
had fortunately ceased, and even the showers died by midmorning, though the wind remained at force 9 or 10. It was
obviously a pure Blackbird rush-the other species were
virtually unchanged in numbers, and mainly in the west. We
worked the traps steadily, and had caught '77 birds by breakfast, 202 by lunch, and 253 by nightfall. Of these, 197 were
Blackbirds, and 34 Chaffinches Fringilla coelebs-this species
arrived in good numbers during the day, and Peter Jones
found over 200 during a quick survey of the south. Most of
the males caught seemed to be of the Central European form
F.c. hortensis. The other birds recorded included a few Woodcock Scolopax rusticola,. about 100 Black-headed Gulls, 3
Hedge Sparrows Prunella modularis, several Meadow Pipis,
a Brambling Fringilla montifringilla, and a Yellowhammer
Emberiza citrinella. The only sub-rarity was a Woodlark
Lullula arborea at Lunna Geo.
On AprU ist there had been little overnight change in the
numbers of Blackbirds, thrushes, Robins, Starlings, or Lapwings,but Skylarks and Chaffinches had increased greatly.
Other records included three Shelduck Tadorna tadorna, six
Herons Ardea cinerea, a Moorhen Gallinula chloropus, and
three Wheatears. We worked the traps actively, but with the
falling-away of the wind the birds spread out over the pastures to feed, and the traps became less effective. The day's
catch was 106, including 72 Blackbirds and 24 Chaffinches.
Blackbirds had increased greatly on the 2nd, and many Lapwings and Starlings left by nightfall; these, and the other
birds moved out rather gradually during the following week,
but many of the thrush tribe suffered from a food shortage
.during the cool unsettled weather at this time, ang. the cas·ualty rate among the weaker individuals was high. Chaffinches
'became so tame that they freely entered the hostel kitchen in
search of food, and Blackbirds were fed at the open window.
The effects of this great avalanche of birds were felt for
many weeks after. Several ringed Chaffinches remained till
early May, and one or two till the second week of June-they
might have nested had suitable cover been available. Several
cocks sang, and one seemed to be mated to a hen, but lost his
mate in mid-May. Hedge Sparrows trickled through steadily
until late May, an unprecede..nted passage, and more were
ringed than in the whole of the previous ten years. Several
Moorhens were present all April.
There were small arrivals of Blackbirds and other thrushes

On April 11th-12th and 19th-20th, perhaps redetermined passage of birds which had entered Britain further south; but
otherwise the last three weelcs of April were quiet.
The nearest thing to a rarity, in the tail of the JUsh, had
been a Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla on April 4th;, there
was a Tree Sparrow Pass er montanus on the same day. Odd
Pied Wagtails lVi.a. yarreiLL as well as a few Whites, occurred
from the 3rd onwards, and there was an early Sand Martin
Riparici; riparia, with both Long-eared and Short-eared Owls
Asw otus and fLammeus on the 5th, a Hen Harrier' Circus
cyaneus on the oth. A few of the local Wheatears and Twites
came in on the lOth, and some Meadow Pipits on the 18th,
but it was not until the 22nd that the main body of these
birds arrived., Black Redstarts Phoenicurus ochruros were
noted on the 11th, 23rd, and 25th, a Chiffchaff PhyHoscopus
collybita on the 13th-the only April warbler. The first Swallow Hirundo rustica was on the 22nd, and the first House Martins DeLichon urbica on the 28th.
Tailpiece. Three of the 500 Blackbirds ringed during the
"rush" have so far been recovered. One caught on March 31st
was at Brae, in the north of the Shetland Mainland, eight
days later; and another, taken on April 9th, was found at
Lygra (Hordaland) in central Norway on April 24th. More
unexpected was the recovery of another March ringing, at
Eschenbruch (Nordrhein-W estphalen) in West Germany about
JUly 11th. This bird was presumably in its breeding-area, and
since all our previous breeding-season recoveries of Blackbirds have been in Scandinavia, the record is of special interest. Ta'ken with the predominance of hortensis-type Chaffinches in the movement, it suggests that many of the birds were
derived a more southern stock than usually reaches Fair Isle.
I heard later from Dr David Lack (in Litt.) that he had seen
large movements on the radar screen, of birds passing in a
south-easterly direction across the North Sea, in the days that
followed this immense drift-movement into eastern Britain.
White-spotted Bluethroats Cyanosylvia svecica cyanecula.
another Middle European form, appeared with the rush in
England, and even as far north as Orkney (see page 64).

19.

The Late Spring of 1958 at Fair Isle
PETER DAVIS

In May and early June 1958 the weather was very changeable with an almost uninterrupted succession of depressions
moving in from the west. Fair Isle had its fair share of overnight south-east winds, and with them a good number of
Continental birds. $edge Warblers Acrocephalus schoena-
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baenus, Garde n Warbl ers Sylvia borin and White
s
Sylvia commu nis were more numer ous than usual, throat
particularly in the second half of May; there was an unprec edente d
passag e of Tree Sparro ws Passer monta nus, and notabl e rar.lties includ ed a Thrush Nighti ngale L. luscinia, a Lesser Grey
Shrike Lanius minor, two Subalp ine Warbl ers Sylvia cantillans, and a Red-th roated Pipit Anthu s cervin us. The trappi ng
record , in the six weeks follow ing May 1st, was over 400 birds
of more than 50 species , better than in any previo us late
.spring .
In the first days of May, an anticyclon~ was over the North
Sea, and most of the birds that passed throug h the isle were
of local or north- wester n species , movin g N. out of Britain in
mainly fine condit ions with light southe rlies. A 'small wave
of Wheat ears Oenan the oenanthe, includ ing some large individuals, arrived on the 1st,' and with it a few Snipe Capel.la
gaHinago among which two C.g. faeroensis were trappe
d.
Eight Golden Plover s Charadrius apricarius and a few Common and Black- headed Gulls Larus canus and ridibu ndus also
passed , and the first Willow Warbl er Phyllo scopus trochilus.
There were at least 19 Golde n Plover s on the 2nd, also ten
White Wagta ils Motacilla a. alba and probab ly more Meado
w
Pipits Anthu s pratensis, beside s six Swallo ws Hirund o rustica
and a handso me male Blue-h eaded Wagta il M.f.-fl ava. Most
of these had moved on by the 3rd, when only a few Teal
Anas crecca, Tufted Ducks Aythy a fuligula, and Dunlin
s Calidris alpina were new.
The 4th saw the first small influx of Contin ental night-m igrants w,ith light S.S.E. winds in the North Sea. A Whinc hat
Saxico la rub,etra, two Robins Eritha cus rubecu la, a Black Redstart Phoen icurus ochruros, a Sedge Warbl er, a Goldcr est
regulus, at least 6 Hedge Sparro ws Prunel la modularis, andR.a
female Grey-h eaded Wagta il M.f. thunbe rgi weFe"s een. Two
Black- tailed Godwi ts Limos a limosa, some ten DunJin s, and
few male Greate r Wheat ears also arrived 'overn ight, and dur-a
ing the day odd Swallo ws, House and Sartd Martin~ Delich on
urbica and R. riparia. On the 5th a few more contin entals came
in'; three Rooks Corvu s frugilegus, a Rin:~ Ouzel 'l"urdus torquatus, an acredula (North ern) Willow Warbl er, two Tree
Pipits Anthu s trivial is, four Bramb lings 'Fringil-ltff.<,montifrin
gilla and two Reed Buntin gs Ember iza schoeniclus; but alsoa numbe r of short-w inged (proba bly local) Wheat ears, and
some extra Meado w Pipits, with at least twenty Purple Sandpipers Calidris mariti ma.
High pressu re over the North Sea recede d on the 5th, and
a weak depres sion moved into Scotla nd overni ght. Its warm
front passed up the North Sea, bringi ng light easterl ies with
rain to northe rn areas by dawn on the 6th. A sizeab le inflow
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of Greate r Wheat ears resulte d, and other immig rants includ ed
Sparro w hawk Accipi ter nisus, Kestre l Faleo tinnun culus,
sevent een LapwiJJ.gs Vanell us vaneIl us, a few Curlew s Num'Sandenius arquat a and Whim brels N. phaeopus, a Green palum..
.
piper Tringa ochropus, three Wood Pjgeon s Colum ba
een
sevent
least
e,at
coron
c,
s
bus, a Carrio n Crow Corvu
E,!.eldfares Turdu s' pilaris, two Redwi ngs T. musicu s, three
female Ring Ouzels , two Redsta rts ,Po phoeni curus, three
Whinc hats, a Robin, two White throats , two acredu la Willow
Warbl ers, five male Pied Flycat chers Muscicapa hypole uca,.
a Linne t CardueLis cannabina, and a Yellow hamm er Ember iza
citrine lla.
There was little chang e in numbe rs during unsett led
weath er, with mainly N.W. winds, from May 6th to 10th. On
the 7th ,Peter JO,nes saw a probab le Nighti ngale L. megarn,ynchos (see para. 14), and the. first Comm on Sandp iper
lers
Tringa hypele ucos, six Pintail s Anas acuta, two Shoverum
ericeto
T.
es
Thrush
Song
three
and
SpatUla clypea ta,
were added to the list. One of three Willow Warbl ers was of
the typica l form; six Pied Flycat chers were seen, and two
to
Linnet s. The local Twites Cardue.lis flaviro stris increa sed
and
,
caught
was
k
whaw
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The
~ull ,l;ll:ee ding-st rength.
,prove d.to have been ringed on the Isle of May on Sept, 23rd
;1957 (i.e., during the "Septe mber rush" of that autum n). By
the 8th we had found an adult female Ortola n Ember iza horand
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Tree
five,
red
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Warbl
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the
by
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from
d
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"night
surVey showe d that many
the
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winds
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southe
light
in
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e's
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also
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arrival
late
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Fair
at
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the
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White throats . S. curruca, three Sedge Warblers, a' Garden
Warbler, a Merlin Falco columbarius,· three Whinchats,· a
Spotted Flycatcher, two Tree Pipits, a new Ortolan, and two
Reed Buntings; but, a flock of thirteen Tree Sparrows was
most unusual. During the 14th-15th.a warm front passed up
the North Sea, and further arrivals came overnight. Whitethroats numbered at least thirty on the 15th, Sedge, Warblers
seven, and Spotted Flycatchers five;' and a Blackcap and four
Willow Warblers were added. Two Little Buntings and the
spring's first major rarity, a Thrush Nightingale (see para. 14)
added spice to the day.
.
Mo~t of these birds passed on during the 16th and 17thon the second day there were three Merlins (an unusual number for spring) and four Golden Plovers-l;mt the 18th brought
a few more drift-migrants in easterlies ahead of a' northmoving occluded front; several Whitethroats, with three
Lessers, a Brambling, and a Red-throated Pipit (para 16), with.
throat "almost Robin-red", according to one observer.' This
stayed until the 20th. A south-west gale followed, but as it
faltered on the .21st there was anqther passage of northwestern species, probably drifted north-east after leaving
N.W. Scotland in clearing weather behind a cold front." Red- .
shanks, Turnstones Anmaria interpres, with a few Purple
Sandpipers, Golden Plovers, and a Knot, were commonest,
but eight Pink-footed Geese Anser brachyrhynchus~ thirteen Black-headed GuLls, a few Greater Wheatears, and four
White Wagtails, also arrived in the isle. Big female Wheatears increased .again on the 22nd, when there were at least
ten Swallows and twenty House Martins (probably from
Scotland), in calmer conditions.
A further influx of continental birds began on the afternoon of May 23rd, and continued on the 24th and 25th. The
first arrivals had probably made a lengthy crossing in the
complementary airstream between a Low off S.W.England
and a High over Scandinavia, winds being light southerly in
the North Sea with cloudy skies in the Low Countries. By
early on the 24th an occlusion was moving into the south
of the North Sea, and with associated south-east winds it
moved slowly north until the 25th. Sedge (11) and Garden
Warblers (4) achieved their best totals on the 24th, but
Whitethroats (20) and Willow Warblers (5), Spotted Flycatchers (6) and Tree Pipits (at least 8) were more common.
on the 25th. Several Whinchats, Redstarts, Blackcaps, and
Pied Flycatchers also appeared, and among the less common
species. a Corncrake, a Bluethroat Cyanosylvia svecica and
a Red..:backed Shrike Lanius cristatus collurio on the 23rd; a
Kestrel, two Dotterel Charadriusmorinellus, a male Redspotted Bluethroat, and a Swift Apusapus, on the 24th. This·
was the first Swift of the year, and there were three next

day. About twenty-five Swallows passed on the 23rd and
25th. A general decrease followed by the 26th, but hirundine
passage was strong, in fine calm conditions; over forty
Swallows and thirty House Martins were seen, also a Wood
Sandpiper Tringa glareola, a Cuckoo Cuculus canorus, and ·a
Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur.
The 27th and 28th 'Were quiet days, but one Qf. the biggest
drifts developed ove:t;night on the 28th-29th, ina col connecting a High over Middle Europe with ar;lOther' centre
north-west of Scotland. There were light offshore winds on
the European coasts, .easterlies in the N O1;th· Sea,and almost
calm weather in N. Scotland. Our census on the 29th gave
at least twen.ty-five of Whitethroats and Sedge Warblers, six
Gardens, two Northern Willows, six Spotted Flycatchers, a
Black Redstart, two Ited-backed Shrikes, sev~ral Tree Pipits,
and a Brambling. Six 'Tree Sparrows were probably new, and
two (perhaps four) of these were to remain all summer. Hirundines again .peaked,-with over thirty Swallows and at least
forty House Martins. Many of these migrants moved on next
night, 'but on the 30th we found a Lesser Grey Shrike (para.
!7), which stayed until it was netted on June 1st.
This drift was given fresh impetus by May 31st, with a
weak trough moving up the North Sea. and on this day we
saw a BuzzardButeo buteo, which remained for at least three
weeks; another Cuckoo, two Wood Pigeons, two Bluethroats,
at least fifteen Whitethroats and a few other warblers, two
Hedge Sparrows.
The last Wqve of continental summer migrants came between June 3rd and 6th, on mainly light south-east winds
associated with slow-moving fronts in the North Sea. Most
of the late May species reappeared, and up to four Garden
Warblers and four Spotted Flycatchers, ten Whitethroats
(6th), odd Cuckoos, R€dstarts, Pied Flycatchers, etc., were
seen each day. Red-backed Shrikes reached their best spring
numbers since 1951-two males on the 3rd were ioined by
three females on the· next day. An adult male Black Redstart, a Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeu,s, and a late Siskin
were present on the 5th, and an Icterine Warbler Hippolais
icterina on the 6th. A Long-eared Owl Asio otus was in the
south on the 6th, and one was tranped on the 7th (one was
seen again as late ::lS the 26th). Hirundines again reached
high numbers (by Fair Isle standards) in these days. with
forty House Martins on the 3rd and as many Swallows on the
4th. There were a few· Swifts. but the biggest movement of
that species was deferred until the 16th (twenty-five).
A late Woodcock Scolopax rusticola and a last Hed..:backed
Shrike came on the 10th, and on the 12th and 13th there
were odd Robins, Garden Warblers, and Whitethroats with

two final raritIes, a male Subalpine Warbler on the 12th and
a female on the 13th, _both caught (para. 15). The 13th also
saw the first of the Quail Coturnix coturnix, which were to
summer, and breed, for the first time in recent years.
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The Arctic Skua Study in 1958
PETER DAVIS

The population-study of the Fair Isle Arctic Skuas Stercorarius parasiticus continued for a tenth season in 1958. An
important parallel development commenced when MrPeter
O'Donald, a research worker at the Cambridge University
Dept. of Genetics, began a study of the nature and inheritance
of the colour-phases. His assistance in the field, for five weeks
of the season, was invaluable.
There was another sl)1all increase in the colony, from 56 to
61 pairs. Both figures require some qualification, as the 1957
total included one pair-at Peerie Brae West-which did not
lay, but incubated a stone and later a hard-boiled hen's egg
(they came back in 1958, but did not repeat the performance
or breed); and the 1958 figure includes one bird which bred
with two different mates at Byerwall North, producing a
second clutch with a new partner after losing both mate and
eggs early in the season.
The colol.lr-ringed breeders numbered 101 at the end of the
1957 season (including the two "pseudo-breeders"), and of
these fourteen (13.85%) failed to return in 1958, a proportion
slightly higher than in the two previous years. By the end of
the 1958 season, 115 of the 121 breeding binjs had been
marked, many of them with experimental P.V.C. colours
which we are hoping will last longer than the old celluloid
type, and so reduce the number of birds which must be recaptured each year.
The b<;.lunds of the colony contracted a little in the north,
with the vacation of the so-called West Hill Cups territory
(actually a misnomer by 1957, as the nest-site had been shifted
half a mile to the east. of the Cups). The surviving bird of
the 1957 pair joined a neighbour to breed at Brae West. A new
and isolated territory was established on the ridge above
Johnny's Peats, at the N.E. side of Va~tsetter, by a -pair consisting of one new bird and one that had nested unsuccessfully'in the overcrowded east end of Swey in 1957. Their
nearest Arctic neighbours, at Vatstrass, were a good half-mile
away, but with the Vaasetter Bonxies near at hand they
moved their chicks four or fiye hundr~dyards tQ the foot of
the North Park of Thione.

SO
AGE-GROUPS WITHIN THE COLONY
The age-group composition of the colony becomes better
known as the older birds, already nesting when colour-marking began in 1954, gradually fail to return. In 1958 only some
32 of the 121 breeders (26.4%) remained from the class which
began to breed in 1954 or earlier; 29 (24%) began to breed in
. 1955, 23 (19.0%) in 1956; 16 (13.2%) in 1957), and 21
(17.4%) were new in 1958.
The age-groups of some of the pre-1954 birds are known,
from their distinctive appearance and behaviour, and the fact
that a change is usually betrayed by a late laying-date. We
now have only one pair which has remained unbroken since
1948, at Homisdale Springs, for neither bird of the equally old
Eas Brecks North pair of 1957 returned in 1958. Four other
pairs survived from 1950-Mire of Vatnagard, Tarryfield,
Airstrip East, and Brae Middle.
.
The following table shows the age of the present matings
in the colony.
Continuance of Matings Established in
1954 or
1955
1956
1957
1958 Total
before
(new)
7·
7
16
8,
23
61
Percentages
11.5
26.2
13.1
37.7
11.5
In 1957 as many as two-thirds of the matings were no more
than two seasons old, but in 1958 this proportion dropped to
half, as the effect of the big re-shuffle of 1956 persisted.
CHANGES IN THE MATINGS
The 1957 season had been uncomplicated. with no "divorces"
and only two former breeders returning after a non-breeding
year; but the situation in 1958 was more complex.
There were three "divorces" of 1957 pairs: one bird from
Airstrip Middle moved to Eas Brecks East, one from Brae
West to Brunt Brae West, and one from Swey Roadside North
to Johnny's Peats. In each case, the second bird of the
original pair remained and bred on the 1957 territory, with a
new mate.
No fewer than four birds which had nested in 1956, but not
in 1957, returned to breed again in 1958. T:wo of these "intermittent breeders" had been mates, at the remote Busta Brecks
site in 1956. The female mated in 1958 with a first-time breeder at Brae Hilltop, whilst the male paired with a third intermittent breeder-the pale 'Thione female of 1954-6-at
Byerwall North. This site was an eventful one, for the female
dieq fl.bout tWQ weeks after the eggs were laid. They were
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soon lost to predators, but the male remated with a new bird,
and another egg was laid some three weeks after the fatality.
The fourth intermittent breeder was an intermediate which
had nested. at Airstrip Middle in 1956. This reappeared to fill
a vacancy at the nearby Airstrip South-east site, where one
of the 1957 pair had failed to return.
Twenty-one birds bred for the first time in 1958-four of
them ringed as chicks in earlier years. Eight of these twentyone formed entirely new pairs; the rest filled spaces left by
death or absence at older sites.
TERRITORIAL CHANGES
The bounds· of the great majority of 1957 territories were
virtually the same in 1958,but there were a few interesting
changes.
In his -report of the 1957 season (Bull.· 3: 177) Kennetb
Williamson described the developments at the Plantacrvbs
and Homisdale Circle sites. Here the 1955 Plantacrubs territory was split into two smaller ones (Plantacrubs and Homisdale Circle) following a divorce in 1956, but expanded again
in 1957 when the pressure of neighbouring pairs was relieved,
allowing the Circle pair to nest some 150 yards to the west.
This move may have been accelerated by the arrival of a
pair of Bonxies, which occupied an enclave in the Arctics'
ground immediately to the east of the two territories. The
Bonxies did not reappear in 1958, and the Circle pair moved
back to nest in their 1956 ground at the head of the valley.
Their nest and that of the Plantacru'bs birds were barely 30
yards apart. However, there was no undue friction between
the pairs, since the Plantacrubs birds now had plenty of room
to move their chicks to the east or south, and the Circle pair
removed theirs uphill towards the 1957 nest.
In one area, the eastern half of Swey, the overcrowding of
1957 was relieved in logical fashion by a merger of the two
minute Swey Roadside territories, enforced presumably by
the earlier return of one "North" bird; and followed by the
establishment of an entirely new territory on the hitherto
unoccupied country to the north, by the survivor of the
"South" pair.
Two other districts became overpopulated in 1958, the
southern part of the Brae of Restensgeo, and the south side
of the Airstrip: and some readjustments are to be expected
here in 1959.
On the Brae, a new pair occupied the "Brae Hilltop" ground
-the upper slopes and summit of a steep northern outlier of
Swey-with the established pairs of Green Path and Brae
South below them on more level ground to the south-east and
north-east, After these pairs had laid, a fourth, called Brae
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South-east, somehow gained a footing in the centre of this
triangle, .and nested no more than fifty yards from any of the
other pairs. This was probably on,e of the smallest territories
ever recorded, and the chicks were never moved more than
ten yards from the nest. The adults were bickering continually with their neighbours, but contrived to rear both youngsters.
Immediately south of the airstrip, the presence of a pair of
Bonxies-the long-established birds of Byerwall-restricts the
Arctics to a strip some 250 yards long by 100 deep. This area,
bounded by the Byerwall West territory to the west, and the
Airstrip East ground to the east, \ contained three pairs in
1957. These were Airsrip Middle and Airstrip South-east,
close to the neutral ground of the airstrip, and Airstrip South,
holding the southern half, a shallow depression inclining to
the ,east. One of the Airstrip South pair failed to come back
in 1958, and by the time the survivor had remated, a new
pair-Byerwall North-had seized the eastern half of the depression. This became one of the most restless and noisiest
p~rts of the colony, and two of the pairs were unsuccessful.
RETURN OF YOUNG BIRDS
Four birds ringed as chicks in the colony returned to breed
for the first time in 1958, three of them at four years old, and
one ~t three.
1. AT 19837, a dark bird which was the only child of the new
Green Path pair in 1954, nested with the former Busta
Brecks female at Brae Hilltop, adjacent to the territory
of its birth. This was an interesting recovery, since the
bird was believed to have died before fledging, and so
makes necessary an adjustment of the "breeding success"
figures for 1954.
2. AT 19782 nested wi.th an unringed bird at the new territory
of Brae North-east. This was ringed as a "dark intermediate" chick at Homisdale West in 1954, the elder of
two. It was a very dark adult. but is nrobably a heterozygote with dark plumage. (One of Mr O'Donald's tentative conclusions is that some apoarently dark individuals are really intermediates, and this may have some expression in the juvenile plumage).
3. AT 19786, another dark mornh. rim'!"ed at Homisdale East
in 1954, Qred in 1958 at Brae South-east with a new bird
as mate. One of their two chicks this vear had several
pure white feathers in the centre of its belly-it was
otherwise a "dark intermediate"-and it was most interesting to find that its dark {1randmother (AT 19738) at
Homisdale East also had a white patch in the same place.
AT 19786 did not show this feature,
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4. AT 26686. This bird was yet another dark individual, the
elder chick at Eas Brecks East in 1955. It mated with the
survivor of the 1957 pair at Brae North, and two young
were reared. The special interest in this recapture lies
in the fact that the mother of AT 26686 was 337.789, the
first Fair Isle chick ever to be recovered in the colony,
and breeding for the fi:t;st time i,n 1955 at four years old.
Seventeen birds ringed as chicks on the isle have now been
recovered as first-time breeders. These recaptures are listed
in the following table.
Return as breeders of local-born chicks
AGE AT FIRST BREEDING

1955
1956
1957
1958
Totals

5 years
1
2
3

4 years
2
2
1
3

3 years
2
3

8

6

1

SUCCESS IN 1958
This season was one of the most successful that we have
known. Out of 119 eggs laid, 101 hatched, and 89 chicks were
reared. All but one of these were ringed.
The table presents the detailed figures for each year since
BI~EDING

1949:Season No. of
Pairs

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955'
1956
1957
'1958

20
22
26
32
31
34
44
51
55
61

Eggs
Laid

36
42
49
55
60
62
75
96
99
119

Eggs
Hatched

30
34
35
49
56
47
60
76
88
101

Young % reared of
Reared Eggs Laid
38.9
14

25
23
45
54
44
53
69
55
89

59.5
46.9
81.8
90.0
71.0
70.7
71.9
55.6
74.8

Every pair that hatched eggs contrived to rear at least one
chick in 1958, and most of the casualties among the young
were the result of predation by corvids or Bonxies. chiefly
late in the fledgling period and after the colony had begun to
thin out, giving easier access to the predators.
The weather was exceptionally favourable from late May
until the third week of July. There was little rain, no strong
wind, and, in late June, the highest temperatures recorded
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in Shetland since continuous records were; first kept over
thirty' years ago.
It was obviously alSo an exceptional year for sea-bird food.
"Sillocks" (the fry of Baithe) and sand-eels were visibly:teeming in the inshore waters. The Kittiwakes; the main source
of the skuas' food, seem to have had a very good year; a high
proportion of the nests seen had two well-grown chicks, and
there were few empty nests. There was al~o a unique occurence in the recent Fair Isle re.cords, when a concourse of up
to sixty Arctic and Common Terns, with a few Sandwich
Terns, took up residence at the south end of the isle from
mid-July until early August, feeding in the tide-race. There
have been no more than -casual records of a few terns offshore
in any- other year since the Bird Observatory was founded,
despite their abundance in Shetland.
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The Fair Isle Bonxie Population in 1958
PETER DAVIS

The population .of Great Skuas Catharacta skua dropped to
17 pairs in 1958-four fewer than in 1957, and the same' as in
1956. In spite of this, more young birds were reared· than in
any 'previous year.
Observations were complicated to some" extent by nestrobbing, for at least twelve eggs from seven nests were stolen
or broken during the season, most of them by human agency'.
Three two-egg clutches which were lost early in the incubation
period were quickly replaced, though at one site the replacement was only a single .egg.
In all, 38 eggs were laid, and the 26 that were unmolested
all hatched. Twenty-four chicks were fledged, and in terms
of "young reared per pair breeding", 1958 takes second place
only to 1955, when 13 pairs reared 20 young.
The table shows breeding-success in the years for which
complete data are available.
Breeding-success in the Bonxies
Eggs
Eggs
Season No. of
Young
%
Pairs
Laid
Hatched
Reared
Success
15
1953
9
9
8
53.3
1954
8
16
10
10
62.5
1955
13
26
21
20
76.9
1956
17
29
26
22
72.4
21
1957
39
34
15
38.5
1958
17
38
26
24
63.2
Two of the 21 pairs nesting in 1957 disappeared without

trace. These were at Ward Hill Summit and at HOI!lisdale,
both new sites in that year. The other two vacancies were
on Vaasetter, where the colony dropped to four pairs by the
loss of "Vaasetter East" and "Thione". In each case, one of
the 1957 birds may have survived (the one at Vaasetter East
bore a ring probably given in 1957), but both failed to obtain
new mates until the season was well advanced.
The other established territories, three at Dronger, three at
Vatnagard, two on Sukka Mire, and singles on Burrashield,
Byerwall, Eas Brecks, Lerness, and the Brae of Restensgeo,
were maintained in 1958. Apart from the two non-breeding
pairs on Vaasetter, there were others at Sukka Mire, Wirvie
Brecks, and Dronger.
Eas Brecks is the oldest territory on the isle, and the 1957
pair had probably been unchang€d for several years,.since the
eggs were consistently laid early. I walked over the ground
on May 13th 1958, expecting to find the nest, but instead
discovered the female in a weak condition, and unable to fly.
On the 20th she was freshly dead, and the corpse was des-'
patched to the Veterinary Laboratory at Lasswade. Mr R. H.
Duff's report was as follows: "Post mortem examination
showed that the bird had died in fair condition, and that it
was going off the lay. One of the ovules had passed into the
oviduct, and had not been shed from the ovary. There was
septic egg material in the oviduct and throughout the abdomen. The liver was toxic and the left lung congested. A
bacteriological examination has shown the presence of paracolon bacilli. This will be associated with the egg peritonitis".
This bir9. was soon replaced, and there were two eggs on Eas
Brecks by June 8th.
Another bird, perhaps one of the Vaasetter breeders, was
found dead near the Hesswalls in June, by George Stout of
Field. This, too, had met a singularly unpJeasant end, for it
had swallowed a fish-hook; and about three feet of line with
a small wooden float inscribed "John J ohanson LL178" trailed
from the bill.
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Some Fair Isle Breeding Birds in 1958
PETER DAVIS

STORM PETREL Hydrobatespelagicus. This year, as in 1957, we
failed to find direct evidence of breeding, but birds were
'. seen at night in places so widely separated as Malcolm's
Head, Troila Geo, South Naav.ersgill, Wester Lother, and
Duttfield. ·Ten adults were netted at Malcolm's Head and
four at Wester Lother; a dead bird was found at Springfield in July.
'
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PEREGRINE FaZco peregrinus. One pair nested, at the westcoast eyrie near Gunnawark. Two young were fledged by
June 26th.
QUAIL Coturnix coturnix. A pair bred at Taing, rearing at
least six young. This is the first definite breeding record
since 1943, though at least one bird was present through
the summer in 1948. The first bird of the 1958 season was
seen by Peter Jones on Skaddan on June 13th, and there
was one in Middle Leys during the next ten days. In late
June and through July birds were frequently heard at
Busta-Kennaby, as well' as at Taing and the marshy ground
north of the kirk; and there were also isolated records
from ,Lower Leogh and the Gilsetter marsh. George Stout
of Field first sa~ young_ birds at Taing in mid-August, and
up to eight birds were frequently seen there through September and into the first week of October.
OYSTERCATCHER Haematopus ostraZegus. A census of breeding
pairs was made in 1958. We found 45 pairs, locating nests
or chicks of 35, and assuming breeding from the behaviour
of ten others, including pairs on the Green Holm and
Sheep Craig. It is unlikely that more than two or three
pairs were missed. No fewer than 38 of the 45 sites were
north of the Hill Dyke; and ten of these were on Buness,
which is covered with the very closecropepd sward most favoured by Oystercatchers. On the hill, only two nests were in
ground wholly occupied- by the Arctic Skuas, though seven
others were within the large peripheral territories of the
colony. There were no nests wi'thin the enclosed . land of
the crofts; the seven sites in the s.outh were all on the
coast, except for one on the east side of Hoini. The birds
seem to have had a very good season, and 44 well-grown
chicks were ringed.
LAPWING VaneHus vanelZus. The breeding population was
more than doubled in 1958, when eight, possibly nine, pairs
nested. Four of these were in the North Park of Thione,
two in the South Park; and two in the Tarryfield, with
the possible ninth somewhere at the head of the Gilsetter
marsh. The birds had a satisfactory season, at least ten
young being fledged.
RINGED PLOVER Charadrius hiaticuZa. One pair again nested
on Buness, but the eggs were deserted and there was no
evidence of a second attempt. It is thought likely that one
bird died in late Mayor early June.
SNIPE Capella gaZlinago. A pair bred in the Gilsetter marsh,
rearing at least one chick, which flew in the last week of

July.
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LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL Larus fuscus. A slight increase in
numbers this year, for in addition to the usual small colonies at the South Gavel (about ten pairs) and at Goorn
(about five) there were three nests at the east kletts of the
Rippack.
RAVEN Corvus cbrax. Several birds were killed during the
winter, and the breeders were reduced to two pairs, one at
Gunnawark and one at West Lother. At least six young
were reared.
BLACKBIRD Turdus merula. At least one pair bred, in the vicinity of the Reevas; a fledged juvenile was seen. Other
single birds were near the Haa and on Ward Hill during the
breeding season.
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The Fair Isle Wren Population

In

1958

PETER DAVIS
Following the success of the dawn census of singing Wrens,
Troglodytes t. jridariensis, made by KennethWilliamson in
June 1957, it was decided that this survey should become ail
annual feature of the Bird Observatory's work.
The 1958 census promised to be of particular interest, for
it would demonstrate the effect of an unusually severe winter on the small and isolated population. There were four
prolonged spells of bitter w.eather, with much snow, between
mid-January and early March, though there was also a remarkable absence of gales.
In the event, we located 45 singing birds, compared with 47
in 1957. This confirmed Kenneth Williamson's view (expressed in a correspondence published in British Birds in 1953)
that hard winters have little- adverse effect on the Wren
populations of small islands, provided that their main feeding
area, the shore, is not denied them by gales and heavy seas.
The 1958 counts were made, by Peter Jones and myself,
on May 23rd and June 4th, two windless days with no extraneous noise to ob.scure the_ Wren-song, between the hours
of 0230 and 0500 G.M.T. Some areas where we had expected
to find Wrens, but had failed to so, were visited twice, and
were also examined in the course of other work in the late
spring, but no birds were added by this means. It is unlikely
that more than one or two were missed.
The distribution of Wrens in 1957 was described in detail in
the Bulletin 3 : 184-7. Although the totals for the two years
were so similar, there was a considerable change in the distribution in 1958. The east-coast count of singing-stations, 21
in 1957, declined to 17 in 1958, whilst the west-coast count

increased from 17 to 21. On the north coast there were 7
stations instead of 8, one at Millins-Houllan being vacant;
and the single 1957 territory at South Harbour was unoccupied.
On the east coast, seven 1957 territories were not taken:
two in the Bay of Furse. There were three new sites, at
one at Clingers Geo, one at the South Mila Hesslands (all of
which are exposed to the south-east), one at Ftlnniquoy and
two in the Bay of Fur.se. There were three new sites, one at
Swartz Geo, North Mila Hesslands, and North Haven (two
pairs instead of one), all of which are to some extent sheltered from the south-east. At the Geo of Sheep Craig, which
was not examined in 1957, but which has held Wrens in earlier years, none was seen or heard during a visit in June.
The west-coast survey showed that only four 1957 sites
were unoccupied this year (Loangie, Gray Geo, Troila Geo,
and one on the north c~ifIs of lVialcolm's Head), whereas
eight new ones were taken. Four birds instead of three sang
in the high cliffs of South Fellsigeo and Gui.,thicum, under
Ward Hill; and one of these was near the cliff-top, some 400
feet directly above another. A further new site was at Mila
Bretti Stack Alands, the cliff facing Bretti Stack; and there
were three additional birds at the south side of Hoini, two at
the deep narrow geo inside Hundi Stack, and one at Gorsens
Geo. The South Reeva was occupied, and also the south side
of Lunna Geo, both places where Wrens had bred before
1957, though not in that year. In all, no fewer than ten singing-stations were crowded into the deeply-indented coastline
between Hoini and Fugli Stack. The last, and most unexpected, of the new sites was at Sley Hillier, four-square to
the elements on the south-west side of Malcolm's Head, an
area with well-fissured rock but sparse vegetation.
How to explain this curious redistribution of the island
Wrens, which brought nearly half, the population to the
weather coast, with its narrower beaches, fiercer waveaction, and often sparse and stunted plant-life? The answer
may lie in the weather-conditions of late winter and early
spring, at the time when the Wrens are still mobile 'but will
soon be obliged to select their breeding-grounds. After the
clearance of the snow in early March 1958, there was a long
period of unpleasantly cold and fresh easterly winds, which
lasted without a break from March 12th until April 6th. This
period culminated in one of the worst gales of the winter, a
real south-easterly which bla~ted the isle for the last six
days of March, and brought gigantic seas into all the eastside geos. Many of these must have been untenable for the
Wrens, and since the land was at its barest and least hospitable, some birds must surely have crossed to the west. April
was exceptionally calm, and there were no strong westerly
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winds U!1til a moderate gale on May 7th, by which time the
west-coast songsters would be well-established.

24.

Migrants in Shetland,: Spring 1958

Compiled from notes by CHARLES' INKSTER (Mid Yell), MAGNUS SINCLAIR (Haroldswick, Unst),with the addition of MayJune records by Dr J. EGGELING (mainly Unst), L. BROWN
and L. S. V.' and U. M. VENABLES (mainly Dunrossness, S.
Shetland). (Scientific names are given only when they have
not previously appeared in the Fa:ir Isle spring notes).
As at Fair Isle, the prolonged c0ld weather of late winter
delayed the return of the earlier summer visitors to the
North Isles. Snow Bunting increases in Unst on February
20th and 24th, and on March 3rd, correspond fairly well with
observations at Fair. Isle. Oystercatchers were first seen at
Haroldswick on February 15th and 20th, four by the 24th.
Skylarks were not seen in Mid Yell until March 4th, and
the first noticeable arrival as Haroldswick was on the 8th.
The Red-throated Diver Colymbus', steHata returned to Yell
on March 4th, but the first nair noted at Haroldswick was
as late as the 25th. One winter rarity, a Little Gull Lams
minutus stayed at Mid Yell from January 22nd to April 13th.
The first big immigration in Shetland was the Blackbird
"avalanche" of March 30th-31st. When I telephonE;d Tom
Henderson of Spiggie (Dunrossness) on April 1st, to tell of
the rush at Fair Isle, he informed me that the south Mainland was swarming :with the same species as were dominant
on the isle-Blackbirds, and other thrushes, Lapwings, Skylarks, and Robins-and that innumerable birds were to be
seen all along the 20 miles of the road north to Lerwick.
Later I learned that 'a male Pied Wheatear Oenanthe leucomela had been seen at Virkie on the 30th (para, 25). At Mid
Yell, fifty miles north, Blackbirds appeared in "abnormal
numbers" on the 31st, and Fieldfares, Redwings, Chaffinches
and Brambling's were numerous. On April 1st several Robins
were seen, but Lapwings and Oystercatchers did not appear
in numbers until the 8th. A Moorhen, one of the species associated with the rush at Fair Isle, appeared in Yell on the
9th. At Haroldswick the Blackbird increase was noted on
April 2nd: several Fieldfares, Redwings, and Robins, with up
to' nine Chaffinches, were seen there in the first ten davs of
the month. two Song Thrushes on the 12th and a Brambling
on the 17th.
A White W~gtail reached Haroldswick on April 2nd. and
a Grey La!!-Goose Anser anser on the 3rd, Wheatears were
first seen there on the 6th and 15th. but the main arrivals
(or passage-movements) were delayed until May 4th and 6th.
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At Mid Yell, the first seen were several on April 17th, a very
late date. An increase of Redwings was noted at both places
on April 21st, and a further. small movement, with some
Fieldfares and Chaffinches, probably occurred at Haroldswick
on the 23rd. On this day the first Whimbrel was there, though
the species did not appear in numbers until May 9th. A Wood
Pigeon was at Mid Yell on April 24th, and a Kestrel at Haroldswick on the 26th. The first' Bonxie reported from the
Unst colonies was on April 12th; Arctic Skuas were not seen
on April 26th, but a few pairs present by May 4th. (The
earliest dates at the Fair Isle colonies were April 2nd and
21st respectively).
.
Most of the early May records are· from Haroldswick.
There is a definite correspondence with the movements of
north-western species at Fair Isle in the early days of the
month. Apart from the Wheatears of May 4th and 6th, two
Golden Plovers passed north qn the 2nd, and a Grey Lag
which arrived at about this time remained until the 27th.
Odd White Wagtails occurred from the '1st onwards, with a
maximum of four on the 10th, when a flock of 24 Turnstones
was also present. (White Wagtails continued to appear until
the 28th, with a straggler on June 10th).
A Buzzard was seen on May 8th-this may have remained
for several weeks, as there was one at Saxavord as late as July
11th. The first Swallow was on May 7th, and birds were
seen frequently in the rest of the month; there were two
House Martins on the 11th, one on the 16th; a Sand Martin
on the 11th. Single Redwing and Redstart came, with the first
Arctic Terns Sterna macrura on the 12th, a Willow Warbler
on the 15th, and a Greenfinch Chloris chloris on the 21st.
(The last species has been extremely rare in Shetland in
recent years).
From Dunrossness, a record of 5 Knots on the 2nd, and of
three Gadwall Anas strepera and a party of at least 26 Great
Northern Divers Colymbus immer on the 4th may fit in with
the passage of Iceland-Greenland breeders at this period. A
Black-necked Grebe Podiceps caspicus and three Brent Geese
Branta bernicula were at Weisdale Voe (central Mainland)
on the 17th, and a singing Ring Ouzel and a Scaup Aythya
marila were at nearby Tingwall on the 22nd (two Scaup
were on Loch Spiggie on the 24th). Meanwhile one of the
rarer spring birds, a Golden Oriole O. oriolus had been recorded in Dunrossness on the 18th; this may be linked with
the arrival of continental species at Fair Isle on the 15th.
For the last ten days of May, and in June, the available
Shetland records of continental migrants show a marked
correlation with movements at Fair Isle. The influx of May
23rd-25th was immediately reflected in Dunrossness, 30
miles north, by records of two Willow Warblers and White-
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throats on the 24th, two Spotted Flycatchers and two Garden
Warblers (the other birds still, present) on the 25th and 26th,
a Whinchat 26th, and a Blackcap and five Tree Sparrows on
the 27th. (The return of Tree Sparro_ws to Fair Isle and
Shetland, after a virtual absence of 25-30 years, is especially
interesting. I understand that two were also seen by Mrs Holbourne in Foula, some time in May). From Unst there are
records of a Willow Warbler on May 24th, a Redstart 26th,
and two Redwings, a Black Redstart, and a male Blue-headed
Wagtail on the ~7th,a Fieldfare and a Wood Pigeon on the
30th. In Mid Yell, a Blackcap was seen on the 20th, a Black
Redstart on the 27th, and a Lesser Whitethroat on the 28th.
The further arrivals at Fair Isle' on May 28th-29th and 31st
were again matched in Dunrossness. The first Red-necked
Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus arrived on the 28th, and a
Spotted Flycatcher was seen; on the -29th, a Blackcap and a
Goldcrest, on the 30th a Garden Warbler, three Willows, and
on the 31st a Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix, and a
Pied Flycatcher. June 1st was the best day, with seven
Cuckoos, eight Garden Warblers, and five Whitethroats seen,
and on the 2nd a Sedge Warbler and a Redstart were again
noted.
The last considerable arrivals at Fair Isle, between June
- 3rd and 6th, took the for_m of the strongest of these late-spring
passages, in Dunrossness. Two Cuckoos, a Red-backed Shrike,
and an Icterine Warbler on the 3rd were followed by a big
fall on the 4th. Garden Warblers, Whitethroats, and Lesser
Whitethroats were "widespread", and four Blackcaps, a Sedge
and a Willow Warbler, and three Redstarts were recorded.
Most exciting was a Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus, the first for Scotland, singing in the willows beside
Loch Brow. Most of these birds remained on the 5th, when
a late Chiffchaff was also seen; but most had gone by the
6th. A Robin was noted on the 8th.
In Mid Yell, a Will0w Warbler was seen June 3rd-6th, and
a Cuckoo was calling on the 13th. D p to three Cuckoos were
at Norwick, Dnst, in the last days of May and in early June,
and one at Haroldswick on the 8th. Various migrants reached Baltasound, Dnst, during Dr,Eggeling's stay, between June
6th and 18th; many of. them in_ the little wood at Halligarth.
A female Blackcap and a WillQW Warbler were there on the
6th, single Golden Warbler, White.throat, and Greenshank
Tringa nebularia on the 7th, Redwing, Robin, and Hedge
Sparrow on the 8th. Magnus Sinclair saw a male Blackcap
at Haroldswick on the 9th, when Garden Warblers increased
to three at Halligarth; there was one at Haroldswick on the
11th. The 13th was an interesting day: a Dark-bre.asted Barn
Owl Tyto alba guttata was seen at Halligarth, a Wood Pigeon
and a Whitethroat at Haroldswick, a female Stonechat (a
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Shetland rarity) and a Lesser Whitethroat between there and
Norwick. Wood Pigeons were at both Halligarth and Haroldswick on the 16th, and three Willow Warblers appeared at the
former place as late as the 17th. Dr Eggeling saw a Black
Redstart on the isle of Noss on June 22nd.
At least one Iceland Gull Larus gLaucoides summered in
Unst. Dr Eggeling saw two different birds at -Baltasound on
June 7th and 11th-the latter bird was said to have been
present for two weeks previously. At Haroldswick, Magnus
Sinclair first saw an immC/-ture (probably 2nd summer) bird
on June 17th, and it was noted at intervals until August 15th.
Another northern bird, a· Great Northern Diver, stayed at
Haroldswick throughout June.
We return now to the movements of Swiftsand hirundines,
which were strongest in Fair Isle on May 25th-26th, 29th, and
June 3rd-4th. In Dunrossness Swallows are first mentioned
on May 24th, House Martins and Swifts, on the next day,
when all three species were in plenty. There was r~newed
passage on the 29th, when a Sand ,Martin was also seen, and
from the 31st (one Sand Martin) to June 3rd the three commoner species were again, plentifuL A few House Martins
were present from the 5th' to the ,9th. At Haroldswick, May
25th-28th was the best period for Swallow and House Martin, though both species ,occurred sporadically until late
June. A Sand Martin was there on the 1st, but the only Swift
reported from Dnst was one on the 14th. In Mid Yell, Swallows appeared On May 29th, and House Martins on June 1st
and 3rd.
Quails had arrived at Baltasound a full week before the
first was seen at Fair Isk A pair was established by June
6th, and one called frequently till late July, though breeding
is not confirmed. At Haroldswick a bird called between
June 18th and 26th. C. Inkster received a dead bird from the
north Mainland on the 23rd.'

25.

Pied Wheatear in' Shetland

A bird that can only have been a male Pied Wheatear
Oenanthe leucomela was seen by Wm. Rorne of Virkie, Dunrossness, on March 30th 1958. and described in a letter to
Tom Henderson of Spiggie. The relevant part of the letter
reads as follows: " ... where it differed from our ordinary
Wheatear was the much greater preponderance of black in
itss plumage. The middle of its back and its wings were
black,and also it had a black throat and mask (to the level
of the centre of the eyes); but the most noticeable difference
from our Wheatears was the distinctive black-and-white
plumage".
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There are three other species of Palearctic Wheatears in
which the males have black mantles: Oe. moesta (Algeria to
N. Arabia), Oe. lugens (Algeria to Palestine and Arabia) and
Oe. monacha (Egypt to N.W. Pakistan), but all are non-migratory and none is on the European list. The Pied Wheatear
breeds from E. Romania, S. Russia, Cyprus, and Persia to
Mongolia, and winters in N.E. Africa. There are three British
records, two from Scotland (Orkney, Isle of May), and one
from England (Portland). All were females, and oC,curred in
October-N ovember.
(Information supplied by L. S. V. VENABLES).

26.

Song Thrush and White Wagtail Breeding
in Shetland

Mrs R. D. Winton informed L. S. V. and U. M. Venables
that a Song Thrush' arrived at Kergord plantations on April
1st. It sang daily in April, and less regularly in early May,
when it was seen with a second bird. Later the birds were
seen with four fledged young. This is the first recorded breeding of the species in Shetland since 1953, though no information is available for 1954 and 1955. No birds appeared in
another former breeding-place, at Lerwick, this summer.
Mrs Winton also reported that a pair of White Wagtails
nested in the bank of the Upper Kergord. Burn in 1958.

27.

Migrants in Orkney, Spring and Early
Summer 1958
E. BALFOUR

The spring and summer of 1958 was perhaps the best in the
past few years for the numbers of migrants occurring in
Orkney.
The great Robin rush at the end of March and the beginning of April was remarkable for its grejl.t numbers; there
must have been many hundreds all over the county; almost
every farm had its quota. With the Robins were many Blackbirds and Chaffinches, and smaller numbers of Bramblings,
Black Redstarts and Bluethroats. A number of Great Grey
Shrikes, and at least one Red-backed Shrike also occurred in
April.
Throughout May and June smaller numbers of migrants
passed through; mainly Swifts, Swallows, and ma~tins, with
a scattering of Redstarts and warblers, etc.; but It was the
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appearance of two or more Rollers that caused the greatest
interest among bird-watchers and others.
SYSTEMATIC LIST
GOOSANDER Mergus merganser. One male on Harray Loch on
April 13th. (Uncommon in Orkney).
SMEW Mergus aZbellus. One male (consorting with GOLDENEYES) on Steness Loch from March 15th (the first I have
seen).
BUZZARD Buteo buteo. One seen on Heng Moors, June 3rd.
GYR-FALCON FaZeo rusticolus. One reported from Burness,
Firth, in late June. Thought to be of the Iceland form.
CORNCRAKE Crex crex. First heard on April 27th.
WHIMBREL Numenius phaeopus. First heard on May 7th; and
small parties seen and heard throughout May, tailing off
into June.
PURPLE SANDPIPER CaZidris maritima. About thirty with
TURNSTONES at Evie on April 22nd.
LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL Larus fuscus. First seen April
12th (two birds).
ARCTIC TERN Sterna macrura. First arrivals on May 10th.
CUCKOO CucuZus canorus. One seen arriving in Sanday, with
other migrants, on June 1st.
SWIFT Apus apus. Several (with SWALLOWS and MARTINS)
passing over Sanday, and a few seen at Holm, on June 1st.
A few seen in Hoy in June 7th.
ROLLER Coracias garrulus. One made a brief stay in my garden at Isbister House, Rendall, on May 27th. One was first
observed in Deerness on June 5th or 6th, where it stayed
for several days and was quite tame. Later, one stayed at
Wideford Brae, near Kirkwall, for about three weeks, until
well into July. (This may well have been the Deerness
bird).
SWALLOW Hirundo rustica. Several passing over Sanday on
May 23rd and 24th and June 1st.
HOUSE .MARTIN Delichon urbica. As SWALLOW; also a few over
Hoy on June 7th.
SAND MARTIN Riparia riparia. One seen over Burness Loch,
Westray, on June 19th
GOLDEN ORIOLE OrioZus orioLus. One reported from Holm at
the end of June or early July.
:aEDSTART Pho€'T}-ieurus phoenicurus. A few arriving at Sanday,
May 31st and June 1st.
BLACK REDSTART Phoenieurus ochruros. A few seen with the
Robin rush in St Ola and Westray on or about April 1st.
BLUETHROAT CyansyZvia svecica A few with the Robin rush
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(White-spotted form, C.s. cyanecula). One was caught ina
barn at St Ola.
ROBIN Erithacus rubecula. The great rush of March 31st and
the first days of April was quite remarkable for the great
numbers of these pale':'breasted birds; reported to be in
hundreds throughout Orkney; almost every farm sheltered
from two or three up to twenty or thirty birds. Many entered farm outbuildings such as barns, byr~s, and poultry
houses; upwards of a dozen together in such buildings was
not uncommon.
SEDGE WARBLER Acrocephalus schOenabaenus. Heard singing
on breeding-ground on May 12th.
GARDEN WARBLER Sylvia borin. One seen in Sanday on June
1st.
WHITETHROAT Sylvia..communis.Two seen at Isbister, Rendall,
on May 31st.
WILLOW WARBLER Phylloscopus trochilus. Several in Sanday
on June 1st.
PIED FLYCATCHER Museicapa hypoleuca. A male seen in Binscarth Wood, June 5th.
WAXWING Bombycylla garrulus. A few reported from Kirkwall in late May.
GREAT GREY SHRIKE Lanius excubitor. Four or five reported
from Sanday in April.
ItED-BACKED SHRIKE Lanius cristatus collurio. One in Sanday
on April 22nd, an uncommonly early date.
CHAFFINCH F?·ingilla coelebs. Many seen during the Robin
rush.
BRAMBLING Fringilla montijringitla. About thirty seen in
Westray about the time of the Robin rush.

*

*

*

CORRIGENDUM
The Editor wishes to thank those r.eaders who expressed
interest in the records of Alca impennis given on page 33 of the
last issue. The writers of the Butt of Lewis notes were in no
way responsible for the inclusion of this species in their list;
the auks referred to wer.e not specifically identified, and there
is no recent record of Alea impennis in the area.
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